Lake Angelus City Council Meeting
Tuesday, September 11, 2012, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
City Hall

Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance

Approval of Minutes August 2012

Clerk’s Report – Rosalie Lake:
Action: Rosalie
1. will check to see if we did pass the open policy for LAPD
2. will look for contract on barn roof

Notice from Oakland County, Please be advised that, beginning September 10th and running through the end of the month, maintenance work will be performed on some of the Oakland County Outdoor Warning Sirens. Once the work is completed at each siren, it will be tested for approximately 30 seconds to ensure that it is in proper working order; your citizens will hear the normal siren sound, but just for a short burst. This should not be confused with an actual activation of the outdoor warning sirens which lasts for 3 minutes. If your citizens hear the sirens for the full 3 minute activation, they should seek shelter immediately and listen to a radio or television for more information.

Report from Linda Burton – phone calls and new neighbors

Comments from Residents:

LAPD, Chief James Prosser
Action: David Haines
1. Waterford Fire proposal progress

Action: All
1. Need some policies for procedure on exceptions at the boat ramp? Come with suggestions.

Action: Jon Cabot
1. will be forming committee with Don McClellan and residents to provide guidelines for reserves.

Report – Work schedule for September regular officers

Lake Level

Halloween will be celebrated on Saturday, October 27, details to follow.

Planning Commission: Chuck
Action: Chuck or Bob
1. report

Building and Permits:
Action: Brian Oppman
1. Report
2. Response to MDEQ violations and ordinance update – per Dan Christ and Brian Oppman

City Property – Chuck
Action: Bob
1. Will call Ken Zembke regarding dam

Action: Chuck
1. plan for barn roof?

Action: Lee
1. will proceed with trying to change boundary line for Lake Angelus to include property in Pontiac that is owned by Lake Angelus. Wait for reply from Pontiac Council.

Action: Rosalie and Chuck
Tree down on Gallogly and trimming brush report

Treasurer’s Report – Julie Frakes:
Action: Julie
Report
Janz and Knight Audit Review
Action: All
   1. Bring Jantz and Knight audit, read so ready for review

Environmental Quality Board – Jon Cabot
Action: Jon or Linda
   1. Weed report

Report
Next Environmental meeting: We have set a date for Jennifer Jones from Lakeshore Environmental to come and speak to us about Laminar Flow Aeration for the lake. The date is Thursday, September 27th at 7 pm at City Hall (45 Gallogly Rd., Lake Angelus Michigan 48326).

Road Commissioner Report – Karl Storrie
Action: Karl
   1. progress on drain project at intersection of Lake Angelus Lane and North Lake Angelus Road

Report

Drain- Dan Jenaras
Action: Dan
   1. Dan will follow up on pumping or clearing of Sinking Bridge Drain, on Baldwin

Insurance – Jon Cabot:
Action: Jon
Report:

Legislation, Website, Fire, Fireworks – David Haines
Action: David

Legal – Dan Christ:
Action: Dan Christ

Other Business

The next City Council Meeting will be Tuesday, October 9, 2012, 7:00 p.m., City Hall.